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For years we have been staing in the newspapers of the Pat

Lountry that a great many women have escaped serious o. w

erations by taking Lydia F. Pinkham's Vegetable Cor E

~7 pmun, -iut is bue. ye

We are permitted to publish in this announcement
eacte from the letters of five women. All have been

received unsolicited. Could any evidence be
. . er

mre onvn1g? Gi

Honenas, M.-"I had pains in both sides and such a soreness qn
I could scarcely straighten up at times. My back ached and I in

aseonervous I could not sleep, and I thought I never would be Y(

anybtieuntil. I submitted to an operation, but I commene-. taking O
dia K Pikham's Vegetable Comund and soon felt a new pe

in::-Mrs. E~ywARD SOWEZs, nodgdon, Me. ail

Samn ,Kr.-"I suffered from a severe fimale trouble. tb

y right side hurt me badly--it was fnally decided that I ye

ennstbe operated upon. When my husband learned this he get a bli

etisof Igdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for ime, and after ne

taking ita few days I got better and continued to improve until I 00

Smi mwelL"-Mrs. MoLLrE STs, RF.D., Shelbyvlle, Ky. em

gMlo'z, PA.-" The doctor advised a severe operation, but my be

3nhxand got mLdia E. inkham's Vegetable CompoundandI ol

great inashorttime. NowIfeellikeanew rson w

a do a hard day's work and not mind it."-Mrs. ADA W.Tin
SW alnut St., Hanover, Pa.

Irr-"I was sick in bed and three of the best physi- t
I would have to be taken to the h for an oper-

:nasI had, smething groing in my left side. I efused to sub-
se j;6

the operto and took Itcdaa Pi khams Vegetable Co- t

it -worked a miracle m.my case. and I tell other womea 0

-XhAsi done for me."-Mrs. Lua& A. GRswow) 2437 Eat
. Stree, Decatur, Ill

.vurMmn, Omo.-"I was very
- and for several years

WSyide pained me so that I e to have to undergo anop- A
j"6- Doctors said they knew of no that

soulliel me.I took Lydia , Pinkham's Vege-p 4-
taisConmud and I became regular and free .1

kepin. Ia thankful for such a good medi-
- Wand 3y~eit the praise."-

zX=,H]ExwiTH,=1M6 Cl~~nt.eveland,Oa.
KNBaNXXEDICINE0.xaswsforadvice-

.wmbaeed read and answered
adhKta stbibg cnamn k
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R Sprott, F. D. Hunter,
J
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Our Mule Pen, Buggy Repository,
Harness and Wagon Houses are Full.
We are today doing business with'

a thousand satisfied customers who
were directed to us by their fathers
ancigrandfathers.

Fourth Car Mules
-to: arrive next Monday.

A look, and our price, and goods make
you a customer-Guess the Reason.

9. M. Bradhiam & Son

BRINO YOUR

jcb Work
TO THE TiMFS OFFICE

Government Kept Going.
I notice that the old man's quit
sin' the government?" "Yes; after
in' it for 80 year the government
>t a-goin', Jes' like It never heard
of him-never so much as askin'

i to please let up an' give It a
ace to grow up with the country.
it made him so mad he was too
for uttkance, he- was struck

echles!"

Economical Pat.
at had just arrived from the Eme'n
isle and he was feeling very hun-

r, as he had not eaten anything since
r o'clock last evening and it was
W eight o'clock in the morning So
went into a restaurant close by and
red the waiter how much would he
irge him for breakfast. "A quarter,"
'Red the waiter. "Well, how much
i ye charge me for my dinner?" said
t. "Thirty-five cents," replied the
iter. "Well, what will ye charge me
-my supper, then?" "Twenty cents,"
s the reply. '"hen. if ye please, will
give me my supper" sa!d ,at.

From Quill to SteeL
Writing Implements ebanged consid-
bly for the better during Sir Walter
[bey's long spell of life. "Though
ill pens are still in use," he remarks
his "IRecollections Of Seventy

era," "I remember the time when
e seldom saw any other kind. Steel
ns in their early days were expen-
re and ill made, and few people used
em. The Oaper - we~ had seventy
ars ago may have teen partly to
une; it had neither the substance
r the surface we take as a Matter of
urse nowadays. I remember when
velopes came into se, and what a

on they were eonsidered after the
I system of closing letters with
ifers or wax. Before envelopes were
rented letters were always written
th an eye to the position of the
Lfer or seal, a blank space being left
correspond with the space where
iswould be put on the outside, lest
written portion ehould be torn in

"Matrimonial Aphasia."
Are we about to bid good-by foreveT
bigamy? When a gallant in Los
geles was caught with too many
Ives, his lawyer put up the pictur- w
que defense that he was not guilty to
bigamy or trigonometry or anything,
that cm.nplae kind; he was

erely aificted with "matrimonal
phasla." Let phno&phers and pay-
ologists discuss the more prooud
estion as to whether a man, havlig O

ee knelt -at Hymen's altar, cn a1-
>wthe incident to escape his =ind s

>such an extent as to go and do it O
pin; the fact remains, now the Ice t
&sbeen broken by tis Los Angeles tw

gal mind, that we shall hear more
ad more of this novel marital dli
rder. There are too many astute -
isprudes in this country.fOr an op
ortunity like this to slip by unem-

raced. It requires no unatlan
rhatsoever to see the chancery courts
t the future filled with mighty ez-'

erts learnedly 'disagreeing as to
rhether a .man is a biganAt or Mere-

ran unfortunate matrimonial apha

Fortwvms Paid for Poema
-Tiies was born, att Naples, on 1ul
8,1458, Jecopo Sannazaro, who was
siv'to receive one of the greatest
us ever paid for a poem. He wrote
tlinen of eulogy upon Venice, which

velyn thus translated: \

aptune saw Yenlce on the AdrLE stand
krms.~rock. ad -all the sea eom-
Ihakst -thou, 0 JoveA" said ha
"Romu's wanls excel?
that proud -cli!.e-Whence false Tar-
pta fell?
mantTyber best, view both; and you

at~ en td those. gods these fAunda-

The Venetlans were delighted, and
ranted him 8,000' golden crowns.
hich seems-even' better pay than
oace Smith got tram the king's brew-
Stralian. ln,a jeu d'esprit of eight
neshe saggested that the weakne'sa
thebrewer'a legs Gras due to all the.-

ody'sstrength settling In the head.
hebredet* was de'lthted, an4 by his
illpaId Smith $1000, which worksA
atat$1,850 a hie.-London Chron-

A ~ F
Effective Punishments,

One of the first judges-real judgesA
-ofDeadwood put in operation many
dideas of corrective punishment.

a man was 6rought before him
aafged with shooting up a peaceful
ace without provocation sis~ ju.dge
sedto delight in tolling oft half a

>zengood shots, whose business It
asto fire all around the accused,
was made to stand up against

wall The closer''the shots and the
orescared the accused the betterD
ejudge liked It.I the accused
smurred agninst this little tit-for-tat
mihment he was formally orderedC
stand up and the maximnum sea-
nceunder the code was meted out
him. In the case of a prisoner who
Ightnot ~be impriesed with the tar-
stpractce-senteuice there were oth-
-penalties, such as a five mile gallo -

s afrisky horse, with the legs of the
cused tied under the horse's belly
id asaddle made of fair sized stones
rapped in a blanket for his seat. Pro- E
atagainst this meant again the ex- Ma
enecode punishment.*

Builder's I
enF

of every varsety we are now oi
-ities at the lowest prices. It i
and builder-s to call and look
a view to" 'purchasing for any
may have in hand. Locks, Key
Screws, $ples, Nuts, Rivets
ware likl to ne needed in a

here, ther with all tools f<

sprainsBrui
Stiff Muscle

Sloan's Liniment will save
hours of suffering. For bruise

Mvets more serious troubles
eNo ned to rub it

in-it acts at once, instantly
relieving the pain, however
severe it may be.

Hse's Pad
Cha? jdlaawi. P.O0. Bn 105. LoW'

ef's swai*Na N. y. u -it "I . d
ankle and dislocated my by
oalnut of a third stoy wi2dow sir%4h~ I went o crtches for fou

I startd to Ue some
imen t,a ding to' edom.slandImustaMY that it iDn

mewadedu11y. I threw MY mruti
ra.nlusd two bottls of your
Liietadnow I am walking Quite

van with one cane. Inawwllbew*Lh.'
out Boa's Liniment..!

All Deales, 25U.
Send four cents in stamp for a

TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Dept. B. Philadepha PA.

SLOANS
LINIMENT

t
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C
t

C
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Precocious Youngster:.
wo little lassies, about ten or

wen, bad been having ice cream In
3of the glittering glass parlors
ich are.such a marvel of attraction
the kddies. The taller, switch-
the back of her skirt finporfantly
m side to side, paid the casMer.
bat candy. she drailed, indkating
e on display, "is the face-smile
the kind we saw in -Dibb's aro-
-y." "I really don't care for any,"
d the other, rising to the magnifi-
Ice of manner in her companion;
ofremis my oil-factories." Ad the
gave the smiling clenk a didain
look, and passed ott with grea'
ity.

CYPRE
SASH

DOORS
BLINDS

e

MOULDINGS*
AND

MILLWORK

PPAREL SHOP
DR MEN.
~ND LADIES
Everything of tlle best fcor
the personal wear and ad.orn
ment of both sexes.

We fill mail ordei-s carefully
and promptly.

AVID
~UTFITTING

COMPANY,
Charleston, S. C-

Igoratng to the Palo and Sickly

YaWs-rrShIss cUOIC,cdives ou

ardware

fering in the best qaul-
nipayall contactors

over our stock with
.ew buildings they
's,Bolts, Bars, Nails,

and everying in Hard-
ieworold building is

rallkinds of bidr~re6rn~un

Credit.
Credit is an estimate of your ca-

acity to worry about paying your
ills which is held about y,,u by a Ict
if total strangers. Credit is also a bc,
ief held of your ability to pay for
omething lotg after you have ceased
o derive aiy benefit from it. Credit
s likewise a gauge of your willingnesn;
o deceive yourself into the belief you
an afford to buy something becausc
ou cannot pay cash for it. If every-
ody paid cash there would be no

end issues, no huge clerical forces,
o national debts, no armies or mili-
ary systems, no schools such as exist
oday, no war, no degenerate fasb-
Ds-nothing but plain, everyday lIN-
ag. Credit enables everybody to livn<
fictitlers existence. Nothing exceed;
Ike cre. -Life.

Smac t--Acive-Bowels Reular

Big Breakfast.
Even Peacock's generous Ideas of
ntable provisions for a breakfast
rere surpassed by a London host wl10
tertained J. L. Motley. August 1,

867, Motley writes to his daught,'r
I went to the last breakfast of hliCi
eason of the Philobiblon societ- .

iven by Mr. Turner, a collector of
%re books. Beginning with coffee and

ma, we anded with sherry, champagne
nd maraschino; fish, cutlet.s, rotias,
iads, game, puddings and ice going

n meanwhile in regular order. If you
sk me what I did, I can "only say I
pened my ears t. the animated and in-
ellectual conversation, and my mouth,

ot to eat, but to gape and gasp and
ronder at the prodigious consumption
f vi'ctuals at that hour of the day.
Vhen I reflected that all those people
rould umenh at two and dine at eight,
bowed my head in humiliation, a-ad
be fork dropped from my nerveless
,asp." 2

FIELD

he following program f

adopted by the Teachers

endon (

Field Day in nearly all cour
recognized as a very important da
joyed these features annually for 1

In order to very these feature
benefits and pleasures as widly a

thas been deemed advisable to h
kind conducted at the following 1]
iareb, or the first of April, preca
eld at Manning on Friday, April,
Local arrangements to be lef t

neach of the following school gr
orby them.
Paxville Group-Consisting of Pa:

Home Branch. Silver, Grau
Summerton Group-Consisting of

Grove, Cross Roads, Panola
Sardinia Group-Consisting of E

Oakdale, Salem. New Zion,
Ifanning Group-Consisting of Mr

Harvin, Foreston, Wilson,
Holladay, Baywood, Tihigge

lurbeville Group-Consisting of
Hicks, McFaddin, Barineu
care to enter. (Sunny side ai

Each group of schools should
n addition to the ones outlined for

L6th.
The County Board of Educatic

Fivedollars to be used towards th
hat the teachers, trusteet. pupils,
Lmount with enough to mfakeupv
ecessary. All these prizes to be
schools in whatever manner each
Feeling that the art of pubbec

tong our pupils, particular stres
othis end, each school 1s earnestl
ailsin the speaking of pieces at sc
These pieces may be either c
x)casions, the patrons and friends

e invited to attend. Representat
me to represent your school at th
The following classification of

orthe general field day April 16tl
;chool, as well as for the occasion
Class A-Boys and girls unde
Class B-Boys and girls from
Class B-Boys and girls from

~ach school shoul.d send -three re
~lass, to the group contest feature
ach group.)
Each groui'p will be entitled to

ac class, to take part in the coun
It should be noted that there
ilassesof contestants, will make r

leldday.
This gives five entries for eac
lasswill be either a gold medal.,
value.
Pupils who by merit shall be
itherfrom your school to the gro
estfor the county contest, may sl

in-entirely digferent piece. (Origit
Another special feature for th'
~pelling contest in which the best
nyand all pupils. Send to E. J.

printed list of fifteen hundred woi

ATHLETIC C

Teachers should encourage th~
owingexercises: Running high ji
inghighjump, standing broad jun
whichcontests should be divided '
3ontests.'
Each school group may select
stivefor each of the above contes
suggested.
Vacances may be filled at any

ests, and the athletic contests, so
vithoutthe proper numnber of cont

~ireable in the contests for the pri.
Small prizes will be given the
ntheoccasion of the general field

The speaking contests for the
nFriday April 16th. will begin a t

~pelling contest. Dmnner will be~st
~ccording to your own individual
The athletic contests will takec

olowed by basket ball, base ball.
Let each school group arrange

11 the patrons of your respectives
All names of contestants shoul
hegeneral field day, statir... fromr

nes are from, their classification,
,bleusto have matters in good sh.
Send namies to County Supt. E~
.Edge, Alcolu, President School

Note; Entertammnent books Coi
heoraorical contests may be ordt
ago,Ill. The Eldridge Entertain
i'. A.Owen Pub. Co.. Dansville, N
mnpilsat once in getting up the pr
aguesat once, either from these fil

should be "nipped in the
Sd",~fori ~if!owcd to rin

.u:1icked. scricus results

ca1s4o cons, :n, -licn pneu--!
and !iLgrfa, ! dis-

cses, c.. be tra::1tack to
a c: d. Att'ie firs z; cf a

cL- Ir

n. HeLii. , aye~

cy C tcine
ased.I dnes 0!i

U"-f41

Piles Cured! in 6 to 14 Days
our drugist win1 refud money if PAzo
~INTMENT fails to cure any case of Itching,
lind, BleedngorProtrudingPi'es in6to4.days.
he firstapplicaton gives F.a-~e and Rest. 50e.

?7,

orFild Day;hiv~a been

'Association of Clar-

,ounty.

ties of the State his come to be
y. Clarendon County has. en
:he past three years.

somewhat.and to extend the
Spossible among all our people,
ve smnaller' features of a like
ces at some date the last of
ing the general Field day to be
16th.1915.
to the Principais of the schools
ups, or to committees arranged

:ville, PinewoodJ, Big Brauch,
;e Hail, arid Pineland.
Suminmerton, Davis Station, Oak
,Richbourg, St. Paul.
~ardinia, Enterprise, Harmony,
Barrow, Clarendon.
uning, Jordan, Alcol, Trinity,
Deep Creek, Rehoboth, Line,

., New Harmony.
Tarbeville, Cower, Gamble,

., and1 the line schools if they
id entral.)
plan its own literary features
the general tieldday on April

n offers each groupof schools
e prize money fund, provided
and patrons supplement this
rhat amount umay be deemed
arranged for by each group of

speaking should be encouraged
s is lai~d upon that feature, and
y requested to "try out" its pu-
me time the last, of March.
riginal or selected. On these

of each particular school'should
ives should be chosen at this
egroup contest event.
pupils has been decided upon
,and is suggested for each

of the gro up contest features.
12 years of age.
12 to 15 years of age.
15 to 18 years of age. ec

presentatives. one from ec

(Dates to be arranged for by
three representatives, one from
ity tield day contests.
re five school groups, and three
p fifteen entries for the general

b class. The prize for each
r some other prize of equal

~elected as the representatives,
p contest, or at the group con-
eak the same piece, or prepare
al or selected.)
e county field day will be a
speller wins. This is open to
Browne, County Supt. for a
s which will be used.

~ONTESTS.
eir pupils to crgage in the fol-
mp, running broad jump, stand-
ip, and racing contests, all of
y age as per the speaking con-

both a boy and a girl represen-
ts, and divzed by age as above

time, both for the speaking con-|
tat there mnay be no features
stants. This is especially de-|

es for the speaking.I
winners in the athletic contests
day.
general field dlay at Manning
10:30 o,clock, followed by the
~rved about 1 o'clock in groups,
ran genment-s.
place immediately after dinner,
tc.
to provide a pleasant day for
:hools.
:be sent in promptly before
what school or schools such
nd any other data that wil en-
pe.
J. Browne, or to Miss Beulah -

Improvement Association.
itaining suitable selections for ui

red from T. S. Dennison, Chi-
nent House, Franklin, Ohio., ant

.Y. Teachers should aid their Chi

oper selec~tions. Order Cata- ta

's, or others, in case you have itu
posx

Carolina Special
THROUGH SLEEPING CAR DAILY

To Chicago
-VIA-

Southern Railway
PREMIER CARRIER- OF THE SOUTH.

Queen &'Crescent Route. Big 4 Route.
SCHEDULE:

-WESTBOUND-
Lv. Charleston. .....................8:00 A. M.
Lv. Sumtinerville ........ ............8:43 A. M.
Lv. Branchville................ .....10.20 A. M.
Lv Orangeburg............... .....10:55 A. M.
Lv. St. Matthews................... .11:24 A. M.
Lv. Columbia.. ... .................12;55 P.
Ar. Cincinnati.'.. .......... 10:55 A. M.
Ar. Chicago..... ...................9:00 P. M.

-EASTBOUND-
Lv. Chicago ........................8:55 A. M.
Lv. Cincinnati..... ................. 6:35 P. M.
Ar. Columbia...... .................4:45 P. M.
Ar. St. Matthews.... ................6:05 P. M.
Ar. Orangeburg............ 6:35 P. M.
Ar. Branchville .........7-15 P. M.
A-. Summerville.......... ........8:48 P. M
Ar. Charleston............... .......9:40 P. M.

Excellent connections at Chicago with through tains
for San Francisco, Los. Angeles, Omaha, Denver, Port-
land, Seattle, Milwaukee. St. Paul and other points West
and Northwest.

For passenger fares, schedules, tickets, etc., call on

Southern Railway Ticket Agent.
W. H. CAFFEY,

Division Passerger Agent,
W. E. McGEE, Charleston, S. C.-

Assistant -General Passenger Agt.
Columbia, S. C.

J17e prefer to make -a
customer rather than

just a single sale

- When you come
here for a suit of

clothes or an overcoat
our object is to make you
a permanent customer of
this store.

We know of no.
better way to do

sellmgyou -

"The same price the wordd ovr.

Big economies, caused by buying and manufac-
turing on a great scale, keep the price down to $17.
The low price causes a large sale. While we make
less per suit and overcoat we make more customers.

We have other clothes, too, but we suggest that you
begin by looking at STYI.EPI.US suits and overcoats--
all styles, all fabrics. Come in!

D. HIRSCHMANN.

GASPARILA
Carnival Mardi Gras Celebration-Tampa, New Or-
leans, Mobile and Pensacola.

Excursion tickets will be sold for the above occa-
sions from Manning on Febauary 9. 10. 11. 12 find 14.
at fares named below, by the

ATLAN'llIC COAST LINE
,The' Standard Railroad of the South.

Tampa.................... ..........$17 -30
New Orleans ...... ........ ... .... ..23 65
Mobile.......................... 19 45
Pensacola... ..................... 18 30
Tickets will be limited, at time of pulrchase to Feb-

ruary '26th, but an extension of final return limit to
March 15th may be obtained by depositing tickets
prior to expiration and upon payment of $1.'0

For Schedules, reservations, etc., inquire of At-
lantic Coast Line Ticket Agarnts, or address,

W. J. CRAIG, Passeng Traf. Mng, T. C. WHITE.
Gen. Pass. Agt., Wilmington, N. C.

w To Give Quinine To Children.HIow To Give Quinine To Chilrn
RILNE is the trade-mark name given to anPEBRILINE is the trade-miark name given to an
oved Quinine. It is a Tasteless Syrup. pleas-improved Quinine. It is a Tasteless Syrup, pleas-
o take and does not disturb the stomach.ant to take and does not disturb the stomach.
Iden take it and never know it is Quinine.Children take it and never know it is Quinine.
especially adapted to adults who cannotAlso especially adapted to adults who ceact
ordinary Quinine. Does not nauseate nortake ordinary Quinine. Does not nauseate nor
nervousness nor ringing in the head. Trycause nervousness iprnrnging in the head. Try

F BrI~3I.N is blowni bte. 25 cens nam E~3.1 isblw botezsen,


